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Abstract 
Although music learning has the main purpose of becoming able to play music and gaining skills, it is also 
important for singers to consider how they and others have transformed through the activity. The transformation 
of singers’ views toward learning music is interrelated with the transformation of their thoughts, values, attitudes, 
and renewing them with new experiences is a critical aspect of music learning. In particular, since chorus is a 
collaborative activity, the transformation of individual views may be influenced by specific consciousness in the 
activity. Further, belonging to a chorus and working also engender a perspective of how to behave as a member 
and gaining a mindset. This study aims to consider the influence of interaction and gaining a mindset that occurs 
in singers in the practical community from a sociological approach. Participation in the expressions within a 
chorus group can be a reflection of the singers’ “participation in performance”. The transformation of a singer’s 
perspective toward music learning is carried out during performing as well as when reflecting past performing 
and learning. This can constitute an opportunity for singers to attribute meaning to what they sing. Additionally, 
participation in the practice community engenders singers’ orientation. Finally, the attitude of striving according 
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